


aertel sits in the background, we are invisible to your customers. Our professional, UK based technical 
support team are there as second and third lane support. Our efficient billing team ensure all your billing 
and commissions are correct every month. You are not alone with marketing strategies either, your 
experienced Account Manager and Client Support Team are there to assist with your sales acquisition 

strategies, provisioning and ordering assistance. Our marketing team is here to provide you with advice and 
assistance, we let you focus more on your business while we keep an eye on how the market is moving.

aertel enables anyone with a strong sales orientation 
to start a telecoms business and run their own 

telecoms company. It’s that simple. All you need is a 
phone, an internet connection and a computer, aertel 

look after everything else. That’s why it’s the ideal 
start-up opportunity for motivated individuals and 

businesses with an entrepreneurial spirit.

Start Your Telecoms Business Today

Multi-tenant architecture

Customised software development

Corporate branding

Softphones

API integrations for CRM’s, websites & other applications

One of the UK’s most complete VoIP offerings

Unlimited technical support

Easy on-boarding, training & simple billing process

Typical mark up on our products are between 50-100%

White label, reseller & wholesale capability

100% client ownerships maintained by you

Independent & financially secure

Founded in 2013, aertel Limited is privately held, profitable, and debt-free. Our experienced leaders guide 
an elite team that provide clients with a full-service, cloud-based, highly compelling managed solution set. 
There’s nothing we love more than taking care of every last detail, ensuring your focus stays on your critical 
business challenges.

aertel’s characteristics are that we are dependable, knowledgeable, genuine, entrepreneurial, energetic and 
flexible.

Based in London we manage a base of over 15,000 users across direct customers under our brand Xinix Based in London we manage a base of over 15,000 users across direct customers under our brand Xinix 
World, our dealer model based on the sipdesk brand, white label partners and wholesalers. Supplying 
quality and affordable telecom solutions to SME and corporate businesses. 

Why Partner with aertel
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aertel’s extensive portfolio of carrier options allows us the breadth to provide our clients with the diversity 
and full coverage they require.

With a relationship network, featuring some of the world’s leading innovators in the telecoms industry, 
aertel leverages the power of over 30 providers, we are able to design a product set that is reliable, 
cost-effective, flexible, and tailored to your specific needs. From voice data transmission to mobile services, 
high-speed broadband to comprehensive telephone networks, we have a solution to meet our direct clients 
and partners need worldwide. This allows us to continue our mission to deliver innovative business 
solutions with best in class service and support.

aertel is Your Connection to World-Class
Providers

International numbers
Ease of communication
Excellent connection

International

API is Available 
End to End Security
Integration with Billing
A-Z Call TerminationWholesale

Hardware & Routers
Assured Broadband
Ethernet & Leased Lines
Superfast BroadbandData

International Plans
Mobile Data Only
SIM Only TarifsSIM Only

Numbers Across 77 Countries
Available

08 & 03 Numbers
01/02 Geographic NumbersDIDs

Fixed Lines
Inbound
SIP Trunks
Call Centre
IP TelephonyHosted VoIP

Our Products & Services
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Customise each view per domain, or customise features for an individual user. Multiple languages are a 
click away.

Basic Users

Receptionists

Call Center Agents

Call Center Supervisors

Office Managers

Super Users

aertel dedicates engineers focused on the highest level of user acceptance by designing a user interface (UI) 
unrivaled in the market. We ensure our UI is intuitive and pleasant to use lowering your support costs. 
aertel portals include views for:

User Portals

Built-In Dialer

Monthly Updates

Pre-Built Integrations

Incoming Call Alerts

Screen Pops

Click to Call

Single Sign On

Fixed Monthly Cost

Custom Chrome Extension

talkHD brings activeTALK based videoconferencing to the next level of integration coupled with simplicity. 
Up to 16 parties can collaborate on shared documents and screens, including chat. Using talkHD, a selective 
forwarding unit (SFU) allows for mixed video formats Combined with all the advantages of WebRTC, talkHD 
is a universally acceptable Unified Communication platform.

WebRTC
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We give you full access to all the features, you decide what to offer your customers and what price. We allow 
you to control your margins in order to improve your ROI. As a provider of facilities-based solution, you are 

able to personally choose from our range of products and create your own bundles for your direct 
customers. We also allow you strategically price your product for a maximum return on your investment by 
charging seats with all-inclusive features and calls.

Configure Price & Quote Propose &
Contract

Order & Renew Bill & Collect

£
Recognise &

Analyse

activeMANAGE is a business and operations management system designed by people in the 
communications industry for people in the communications industry. It streamlines everything a service 
provider needs from pre-sales activities like quoting to post-sales tasks like billing in a true ‘quote to cash’ 
solution. With step-by-step project management, automation, and default templates, activeMANAGE can 
take a complicated multi-platform process normally managed by several highly trained technicians and 
turn it into a simple job that can be managed by employees of any skill level. This allows you to cut out the 

costs of the duplicate software platforms, consolidate your efforts into managing a single solution, and free costs of the duplicate software platforms, consolidate your efforts into managing a single solution, and free 
your skilled employees to work on revenue generating activities.

Combine with activeSWITCH for a complete service provider package!

Peaceful
coexistence

strategy

Automated
provisioning
& activation

End-2-end
life cycle
support

Seamless
channel/partner

management

Elastic
subscription

Personalized
bundles and

pricing

Fast
time-to-market

Revenue Opportunities Optimised – activeBILLING supports requirements that can help a business scale 
quickly.

activeMANAGE & activeBILLING - 
A Complete OSS/BSS Solution
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Additional training is available on an hourly basis, including on-site training if required

Up to 5 hours of online training is included. Training sessions are scheduled over multiple days, and are 
designed to maximise your mastery of the system

We are responsible for procuring, housing, management and installing the physical servers and loading the 
specified Linux Operating System making them remotely accessible

Set-up includes the deployment of our platform with your brand name and configuration into the Analytics 
Module  and other management systems

White Label Deployment Training & Support

Softphones PC / Mobile IncludedSoftphones PC / Mobile Included

Re-branded solution. „Your brand – powered by aertel”.No technical expertise required

Set-up FeeNo Set-up Fee

24/7 Server Monitoring24/7 Server Monitoring

Dedicated wholesale account manager to help you
with complex enquiries End User Support

Freedom to sell your own equipment or additional
services (e.g. system setup, cabling etc);

Managed Billing & Collection

Full control over your customer Hosted VoIP systemBrand and Marketing Support

Full training provided, support your customers with confidentTechnical support

You can have your own reseller agents referring your services No initial investments

Re-branded customer portal, reports, invoicessipdesk brand

Your Brand
(White Label Solution)

 
(Reseller Solution)

Grow your brand and build your own 
company presence. This is a complete 

white label solution.

You Manage
Aertel will manage all the customers you 
introduce, right from support to billing, 

under our sipdesk brand name.

We Manage

Ready to get Started!
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63/66 Hatton Garden,
London, EC1N 8LE

sales@xinix.co.uk Switchboard: 03333 055 888


